
 

 

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT FOUNDATION  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MEETING MINUTES MAY 1, 2015 
 
A meeting of the Board of Directors of The University of Vermont and State Agricultural College 
Foundation, Inc. (“UVM Foundation” or “Foundation”) was held on Friday, May 1, 2015 at 9:00 
a.m. in the Dudley H. Davis Center, Livak Ballroom, on the University of Vermont campus. 
 
PRESENT:  John Hilton, (Chair), Jim Keller (Vice Chair), Richard Ader, Max Ansbacher, Rob 
Brennan, Rich Bundy, Dan Burack, Brooks Buxton, Michele Cohen, Zack Gund, David Haas, Steve 
Ifshin, Debbie McAneny, Don McCree, Pamela McDermott, Kristina Pisanelli, Scott Segal, Bill 
Shean, Tom Sullivan 
 
ABSENT: Steven Grossman, Mary Ellen Guzewicz, Eugene Kalkin, Karen Meyer, Mimi Reardon, 
Diane Seder 
 
PERSONS ALSO PARTICIPATING:  Mary Schliecker-Brigham (recording secretary), Kathy 
DesJardins (Associate Vice President for Advancement Services), Mark Dorgan (Vice President for 
Development), Anne Forcier (Executive Director of Board Relations),  Rick Green (Executive 
Director of Communications), Kathleen Kelleher (Vice President for Principal Gifts), Kate Laud 
(Associate Vice President for Finance & Administration), Kevin McAteer (Chief Development 
Officer, Academic Health Sciences), Mark Metivier (Assistant Vice President and Controller), Alan 
Ryea (Associate Vice President for Alumni Relations) 
 
John Hilton (Chair) called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 
 
Welcome 
Chair John Hilton welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked the Board and Leadership 
Council for joining us on campus. This is the Foundation Board’s 5th spring meeting and the last 
meeting before our formal campaign kick-off in October. Following the Board meeting we will be 
joining other members of the National Campaign Council at 11:30 a.m. across the hall in the Davis 
Center. 
 
Three new members of the Foundation Leadership Council (FLC) were inducted on Thursday. John 
asked Megan Flanigan, Cristiana Quinn, and Jim Aiken to stand and be recognized. Another 
member of the audience Jim recognized to the Board was our general counsel from Dinse Knapp 
McAndrew, Brian Murphy. Also of note before moving ahead with the agenda is that the University 
President’s Report will be made by UVM President Tom Sullivan at the National Campaign Council 
meeting later on.  
 
Foundation President’s Report 
President and CEO Rich Bundy welcomed everyone to the meeting and noted a very full 
Foundation update for the Board and Leadership Council. Since our last meeting in October the 
Foundation has welcomed four new members to our team: Becky Trotsky as Director of Major 
Gifts for the School of Business Administration; Jen Conetta as Associate Director of Annual 
Giving handling direct mail component of annual fund outreach; Rindy Keyser as Assistant Director 
of Alumni Relations with primary focus on the member services program and sustaining members 
along with picking up responsibilities from Sarah Wasilko who will be leaving the Foundation as her 
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husband takes on a new medical residency in Florida; and Ben Yousey-Hindes who, although not 
technically a Foundation employee, has joined our collaboration as a major gift officer with the 
UVM Medical Center Foundation.  
 
We also have promotions to celebrate – Charley Thompson as Senior Director of Major Gifts for 
the College of Engineering and Math Sciences, Diane Buechler as Director of Gift Administration, 
Ginger Lubkowitz as Senior Director of Administration for Health Sciences, and Christina 
Davenport as Director of Donor Stewardship. We make a serious investment in the development of 
our staff and I am very pleased to share that our staff continue to be selected for participation in the 
Advancement Leadership Academy. This group meets several times over the course of the year for 
the purpose of developing the skills of emerging leaders in the advancement profession. Meredyth 
Armitage, major gifts officer in the College of Medicine, and Peter Sanders, director of corporate 
and foundation relations and major gifts officer in the Graduate College, were selected for the 
program last year. This year, Sarah Lenes, Associate Director of Alumni Relations, and Travis 
Morrison, Senior Director of Prospect Management, have been invited. They are among a small 
group of professionals selected nationwide to participate, and we’re very proud of their 
accomplishments. 
 
On a somber note, the Foundation Leadership Council lost Don Capra this year. He joined the FLC 
in 2013 and was a 1959 undergraduate alum in chemistry and earned his MD summa cum laude from 
the College of Medicine in 1963. He had a long and successful career with the University of 
Oklahoma Health Science Center and Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation. He and his wife, 
Pat, have been loyal donors to the UVM College of Medicine.  Rich asked for a moment of silence 
to remember Don. 
 
Moving into the dashboard reports, Rich shared fundraising results as of April 27, 2015. April has 
been one of the best months in recent history raising $7.65 million in new commitments with total 
funds raised this fiscal year now at $44.671 million and on track to have the best fundraising year in 
history. Receipts are a little behind, but had a very solid month at $5.3 million with total at $27.7 
million and on target to meet projections if an anticipated large estate payment is received before 
June 30. Rich then reviewed commitments history from FY08 to FY15 highlighting the 
Foundation’s most successful months including a fundraising total of $60 million over a 12-month 
span as of April 27th with even greater numbers expected in the coming months. We are 
exceptionally well positioned to have another record setting fundraising year which would be 
extraordinary to this organization. 
 
Fundraising reports for the UVM Medical Center Foundation were shared. We are in the process of 
fully integrating results for campaign counting purposes. Running off different fiscal years than the 
Foundation, the Medical Center reached record-setting totals in FY13 with a second-best in FY14 
and on target for another outstanding year. Rich then shared with the Board the total production by 
fiscal year with the addition of the Medical Center fundraising highlighting what campaign progress 
will look like including both fundraising results. We are going to have to continue to grow our 
campaign totals and are excited about the integration of the Medical Center into the campaign. Rich 
then reviewed the unit summary progress and personal visits metrics. The Foundation staff have 
worked exceptionally hard this year and have managed to increase fundraising despite a decrease in 
travel due to unusually inclement weather this winter. Travis Morrison and his team do an 
exceptional amount of work keeping this information accurate and updated.  
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For the first time in organizational history, The Foundation hit the $100 million mark in submitted 
proposals, of which a possible $41 million could (but is unlikely to) close before the end of the fiscal 
year. These are robust numbers that bode well for our success.  Mark Dorgan has provided a new 
level of refinement to the pipeline analysis by applying confidence level ratings. By multiplying the 
pipeline by the confidence rate we can identify roughly three equal blocks of projected gifts that may 
yet close this year.  The Finance & Investment Committee is looking at the 75% confidence rating to 
help more accurately project potential gift fees. 
 
Finishing up the dashboard presentation, Rich reviewed alumni donor counts. Thanks to the 
creative work of Kevin Morgenstein-Fuerst and the Annual Fund team -- along with Alan Ryea and 
Alumni Relations for their work with the senior week send-off -- FY15 projections are showing an 
increase in gifts from alumni donors. The decline in undergraduate alumni donor counts we’ve seen 
over the last twelve years – mirrored at Universities nationwide – may be trending back up this year 
at UVM. Undergraduate alumni donor count is a critical benchmark for the organization as it is the 
only fundraising objective measured by US News & World Report. 
 
As a final update, as of April 27th, documented STEM fundraising is just shy of $4.6 million with $12 
million in submitted proposals and $4.8 million in pending proposals. As Debbie McAneny and 
President Sullivan can attest, this is a key initiative of the University and the Foundation and we 
continue our focus of $26 million in non-debt fundraising. Thank you to the fundraising team for all 
of their work highlighting and prioritizing this project.  
 
Committee Reports 
Alumni Association 
Alumni Association Board of Directors President Kristina Pisanelli reported the Alumni Association 
Board will be meeting in two weeks in conjunction with commencement weekend. Always 
remaining part of their focus, the Board is committed to creating opportunities and events for 
alumni to be engaged and informed. They are constantly pushing themselves in conjunction with 
volunteers and staff to find opportunities alums want to attend. They continue to work closely with 
on campus partners like the Office of Admissions, with whom we partnered on over a dozen 
admitted student receptions with 160 alumni participating. In collaboration with Career Services, 
primary regional boards hosted networking events with over 150 alums participating as networkers. 
Overall, in 2015 more than 8,000 alumni participated in over 80 events, and 1800 students 
participated in a half dozen alumni focused events. The Alumni Awards Committee recently 
reviewed over 159 nominations for the Celebrating Excellence event proactively seeking and 
selecting stellar alums. Six winners will be announced at our fall event.  
 
Alums are out and about and very focused on connecting with students while on campus and 
students are gaining an understanding of the resources the alumni population can provide them. 
Alice Plante, who spoke at the Alumni House groundbreaking last fall, will be our incoming Student 
Alumni Association President. She represents both commitment and legacy to the University. Also 
of note is student philanthropy. In coordination with the Catamount Color run, students were asked 
to donate $10 to a student-selected organizations on campus. This is a wonderful opportunity to 
connect philanthropy with active engagement.  
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As an update on fundraising for the Alumni House, current commitments are at $6.3 million. Target 
is to raise $1 million in new commitments by December of this year. There is $800,000 in pending 
solicitations and another $2.3 million in planned major asks, and we have executed the first wave of 
a massive mail campaign designed to ensure that all of our 107,000+ alumni have the opportunity to 
support this project. We are also working with affinity groups, like the Boulder Society, to raise 
funds. A special thank you to Rob Brennan for working with Sigma Nu. We are happy to report that 
61 Summit is an active construction site. Because of a delay in permitting, the timeline has moved a 
bit and we are looking at December for the completion of the new pavilion and March 2016 for the 
remainder of the house to be completed. On the revenue side, we will be looking at March 2016 to 
begin with event planning.  
 
At their May 15th meeting, the Alumni Association Board will be discussing business plan and 
budget. Thank you to the Alumni Relations office for helping us be strategic and meeting our target 
programs. We are working still with alumni membership and focusing on operationalizing the 
Alumni House. One of our priorities for discussion is enhancing programs that target the young 
alumni population. We are still discussing reinstating the winter carnival tradition and looking to 
create exciting class engagement. This is a hard group to track and keep connections. A final 
mention of the May meeting agenda is a significant review of the class engagement program. Staff 
have been doing a thorough analysis of homecoming/reunion weekend since moving to the fall. 
Over 1500 survey responses have come back for review.  
 
We are also pleased to announce a partnership with the Penn Club in New York City. This is a nice 
opportunity to accommodate hotel/event/meeting requests from alumni and there will be an 
orientation meeting happening soon with the club. 
 
As always, thank you to the support of the Foundation Board and the continued help of Alan Ryea 
and his team.  
 
Following Kristina’s update, John Hilton asked how we are using social media to gain the attention 
of our alumni, specifically the younger generations. Rick Green reported that we are on Facebook, 
Twitter, and YouTube. As to the success of social media, Rick mentioned the success of the 
fundraising campaign around move-in day last August and the “shoebox” challenge as we begin the 
demolition of Chittenden, Buckham, and Wills residence halls. The YouTube buy-a-brick campaign 
for the shoeboxes reached over 9,000 views with 200 out of 500 bricks already sold. There is a lot of 
opportunity via social media and the Foundation has been reporting to the staff monthly internet 
activity. As an example of the success, Rich reported that page views on Facebook are up 70% from 
March 2014 with an open rate of 32% in e-mails. We do have a solid social media presence and we 
are tracking it. Rick acknowledged that we need to be doing more with LinkedIn reaching out to 
alums via that channel. We do use the Vermont Quarterly as much to our advantage as possible and 
the fall issue will be focused exclusively on the campaign. This fall we will also be participating in a 
Catamount Nation piece profiling 100 of our most exciting alums. John noted that the combination 
of print materials and social media need to be utilized to the fullest extent to increase alumni 
participation and campaign communications.  
 
Audit Committee 
Chair Max Ansbacher reported on the major topics discussed at the meeting. The committee 
reported that they are very happy with the work of our outside CPA firm, KPMG, and have 
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reported no problems. Conflict Disclosure forms completed by the Foundation Board and Alumni 
Association Board of Directors were reviewed and no reportable conflicts were disclosed. In regards 
to the auditing of director expenses, the committee will be working with staff to develop a plan for a 
more exact procedure for annual review of expenses. Staff will also be working with the committee 
to implement a whistleblower policy and will discuss more at the next meeting.  
 
Executive Committee 
Chair John Hilton reported that the Executive Committee met yesterday and had a very vigorous 
and constructive meeting. After reviewing the FY16 draft business plan and projected fundraising, 
the committee asked to see a year-to-year comparison. Although that information is available 
through dashboard reports, seeing it in the business plan would be beneficial and a way to better 
review the efficiency of the Foundation in raising money. At Debbie McAneny’s request, fundraising 
reporting for the $100 million STEM project will be reported on a regular basis. The committee also 
reviewed the charter and discussed staff development. Human resources development for the 
management team will continue. Over the last few months the committee has been involved in an 
overall 360 review of Rich Bundy’s performance. The committee is very pleased with the results and 
the feedback speaks highly to the team Rich has been building and how he’s building it. 
 
Finance & Investment 
Chair Rob Brennan thanked fellow committee members for their commitment to reviewing the 
materials in detail and depth, and Kate Laud for her report and preparation. Rob also made a special 
mention of committee member Bill Shean who has volunteered to be the inaugural chair of the 
Retirement Plan Committee created pursuant to ERISA as a means to oversee staff retirement plans. 
The committee reviewed balance sheets, endowment reports, and draft FY16 budget. Noting some 
highlights, Rob reported that the total assets of the UVM Foundation as of March 31st were $70 
million. The Foundation’s endowment balance stood at $31.859 million at the end of February. A 
small number of underwater endowments were reviewed, and the committee recommended no 
changes in our approach to their management. 
 
The overall UVM endowment stood at $442 million (including the Foundation’s $31.8M) with a 
2.4% return at the end of February. The UVM Board of Trustees Investment Sub-Committee met 
with Cambridge this winter to discuss appropriate investments and detailed allocation strategy. 
Cambridge’s contract with UVM is up in June and the Sub-Committee is currently doing a 
comparison with other firms with a final decision to be made within the next two weeks.  
 
Regarding the FY15 and FY16 budgets, expenses are running a little behind schedule and looking 
like we will break even for FY15.  The FY16 budget reflects a 3% reduction in revenues as a result 
of the step down in funding from the service agreement with UVM as well as reduced gift fee 
projections based on calculations that now include the confidence level and pipeline along with 
looking at commitments vs. receipts.   On the expense side, our benefits expense costs are expected 
to decrease as the UVM Foundation enters the healthcare exchange in January 2016. 
 
Alumni House financing has been a work in progress and a complex process involving a $3 million 
bank loan, forward funding by UVM of a documented bequest, and the use of Foundation reserves. 
A special thanks to Kate Laud for pulling all of this funding together and working diligently with the 
bank.  
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At the next meeting of the Board, the committee will be proposing a minor change to the charter 
regarding the number of times the committee is required to meet. Also discussed was the manner in 
which the Foundation opens up depository accounts to receive gifts, particularly IRAs. A resolution 
will be read to the Board for approval later in the meeting. The committee also reviewed the work 
and recommendations of the Gift Acceptance Committee. There is discussion of receiving a 
significant income-producing gift of commercial property in California. The committee has 
approved this gift with conditions in place. Rich Bundy thanked legal counsel Brian Murphy and 
Molly Langan from the Dinse Knapp McAndrew firm, as well as Foundation staff Ginger 
Lubkowitz, for their work on this complex gift. It has been Ginger’s relationship with the donor that 
has got us to this point and she has done an extraordinary job. Lots of hands involved in this and a 
thank you to them all. 
 
Governance 
Chair Jim Keller thanked the committee and staff for their work at yesterday’s meeting. Over the last 
few months the committee reviewed a list of 130 potential Foundation Leadership Council members 
and has scaled that down to a manageable level with a resolution going to the Board to offer formal 
invitations.  In review of the FLC mentorship program, which allows one-on-one time for new FLC 
members with a Board or long-standing FLC members to both orient and socially engage, the 
committee is happy with how effective the program has been.  
 
The Governance Committee also did a charter review and asks all of the other committees to please 
forward their charter changes for approval by the next meeting. No changes of note, but one of the 
items the committee has not addressed is the review of board effectiveness. Jim will take a look at 
the Association of Governing Boards (AGB) tools and evaluate how well we’re doing as a Board 
and Leadership Council. Another topic for discussion was FLC criteria. 50% of living UVM alumni 
graduated in the last twenty years. We have a very small representation of this demographic on the 
Board and FLC, so the committee grappled with how we can open our membership to an even 
broader category to include this young alumni population. Staff will talk a look at innovative ways to 
expand this criteria and report back to the committee so we can grow our diversity. The committee 
also looked at committee assignments and appointments and will present resolutions to the Board 
later in the meeting.  
 
Following Jim’s report, Scott Segal reiterated the need for young alumni engagement and the work 
of the staff to find ways to incentivize others to be involved and keep those we do have on the 
Leadership Council engaged. Kristina spoke to the compilation of the FLC and the Board and noted 
the significant gap in where alumni are in their capacity to give. With great respect to those in this 
room, she remarked that there needs to be representation of the individual that can give a voice, but 
not yet at the position financially. We want them in the habit of giving regardless of the level and 
make any dollar they give valued. This is a great way to expand on alumni engagement.  
 
Rich then addressed the FLC members in the room noting that next year there will be six open 
Board seats, so the opportunity for members of the Leadership Council to serve on the board is 
coming soon.  
 
FLC Update 
Cristiana Quinn reported that there was a small group orientation with Anne Forcier, Mary 
Schliecker-Brigham, and Rich Bundy in the morning, followed by a Board and Leadership Council 
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luncheon featuring Goldwater Scholars and highlighting the impact of the new STEM initiative on 
campus. In the afternoon, members of the Leadership Council met to speak about peer-to-peer 
networking and worked with gift officers and prospect management to review custom lists to help 
expand prospect pipelines. Both Dr. John Tampas and Bill Meezan shared accounts of their 
experiences working with Foundation staff and potential donors to help illustrate exciting ways our 
volunteers can help and the resources staff can offer. 
 
Strategic Planning Task Force Update 
Zack Gund started by thanking other members of the task force – Kathy Battistoni, Claudia Serwer, 
Penrose Jackson, Karen Meyer, and Rich Bundy – for their work. The group looked at where we 
want the Foundation to be in 10 years from the perspective of our mission, vision, and relationship 
to the University. Goals include (1) attachment and pride to the University, (2) connecting alumni 
with University community, (3) celebrating sustained giving, (4) commitment to excellence, and (5) 
world-class stakeholder engagement. The Foundation will be dynamic and nimble achieving the right 
balance between all levels of donors recognizing that today’s small donors are next year’s large 
donors. 
 
Strengths of our Foundation include a great management team, strong governance by the 
Foundation board, the strong UVM brand, and a large alumni base. Weaknesses include lack of 
diversity and perception of too few opportunities for alumni engagement. Threats include talent 
retention among Foundation staff, economic outlook, public perception on viability of higher 
education, and ongoing budget cuts. Opportunities lie with corporate donations, millennial alumni 
network, and more career services linkages. 
 
Rich and his staff will develop an outline around the key points and meet with the Strategic Planning 
Task Force later in the summer and the group will present again to the Board at the fall meeting. 
 
Approval of October 10, 2014 Meeting Minutes 
 
The minutes of the Board meeting on Friday, October 10, 2014 were presented for approval.  A 
motion was made by Steve Ifshin, seconded by Max Ansbacher, and the Board unanimously voted 
to approve the minutes as presented. 
 
Discussion and Consideration of Resolution reappoint current board members 
 
A motion was made by Jim Keller, seconded by Bill Shean, and the Board unanimously voted to 
approve the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (the “Board”) deems it advisable and in the best interests of 
The University of Vermont and State Agricultural College Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) to 
reappoint current members of the Board to a second term; 

  
WHEREAS, the Board’s Governance Committee recommends the following-named individuals 

be reappointed to a second term as Directors of the Foundation; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board does hereby resolve as follows: 
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RESOLVED, the following-named individuals are hereby confirmed as Directors of the 
Foundation, to hold office until their successors are duly elected and qualified in accordance with 
the Bylaws; 
   

   Richard Ader  
   Robert Brennan 

Michele Cohen 
Steven Grossman 
Zack Gund 

   John Hilton 
   Steve Ifshin 

 
Discussion and Consideration of Resolution to reappoint board officers 
 
A motion was made by Michele Cohen, seconded by David Haas, and the Board unanimously voted 
to approve the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Bylaws of the UVM Foundation, the Foundation Board of 
Directors (the “Board”) may elect from the number of its Elected Directors a Chair and Vice Chair 
of the Board; and, 

 
WHEREAS, John Hilton has been nominated to serve as Chair of the UVM Foundation Board; 

and, 
 
WHEREAS, Jim Keller has been nominated to serve as Vice Chair of the UVM Foundation 

Board; and, 
 
WHEREAS, John Hilton and Jim Keller were elected by a majority of the UVM Foundation 

Board of Directors; 
  
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board does hereby resolve as follows: 
 
RESOLVED, that John Hilton is hereby re-elected as Chair of the UVM Foundation Board 

with all of the duties, responsibilities, and authority of the position as described in the Foundation 
Bylaws; and, 

 
RESOLVED, that Jim Keller is re-elected as Vice Chair of the UVM Foundation Board, with all 

of the duties, responsibilities and authority of the position as described in the Foundation Bylaws. 
 
Discussion and Consideration of Resolution to offer formal invitation and members to 
Foundation Leadership Council 
 
A motion was made by Don McCree, seconded by Max Ansbacher, and the Board unanimously 
voted to approve the following resolution: 
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WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (the “Board”) deems it advisable and in the best interests of 
The University of Vermont and State Agricultural College Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) to 
invite new members to serve on the Foundation Leadership Council (the “FLC”);  

 
WHEREAS; the Board’s Governance Committee has reviewed and recommends the following-

named individuals as members of the Foundation Leadership Council; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board has reviewed and hereby resolves as follows: 
 
RESOLVED, the Board invites the following-named individuals to hold membership in the 

Foundation Leadership Council: 
 
  Lisa Arms  
  Marc Compagnon ’80 

Mary Jane Dickerson 
   Barbara Fiddler ’62 
   David Godkin ’77 
   John Gould MD’64 
   John Healey MD’78 
   Susan Higgins ’85 
   Matthew Hoffman ’99 
   Vito Imbasciani MD’85 

Edward Krawitt MD 
John Larkin ’92 
Daniel Lehan ’88 
Stephen Malshuk ’74 
Deborah McAneny ’81 
Alice Plante ’16 

   Anthony Reilly ’89 
   Cassandra Stellos-Malvers ’84 
   Arthur “Chuck” Tauck ’76 
   James Vayda MD’87 
   H. Whitney Wagner ’78 
   
Discussion and Consideration of appoint current FLC members to standing committees 
 
A motion was made by Pam McDermott, seconded by Steve Ifshin, and the Board unanimously 
voted to approve the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (the “Board”) deems it advisable and in the best interests of 
The University of Vermont and State Agricultural College Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) to 
assign current members of the Foundation Leadership Council (“FLC”) to committee membership; 

  
WHEREAS, the Board’s Governance Committee recommends the following-named individuals 

be assigned to the respective committee listed; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board does hereby resolve as follows: 
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RESOLVED, the following-named individuals are hereby assigned the following committee 

memberships; 
 
   David Aronoff – Finance & Investment Committee 
   Frank Bolden – Audit & Stewardship Committee 

Bill Cimonetti – Audit & Stewardship Committee   
Bill Meezan – Governance Committee 

   David Reines – Governance Committee 
 
Discussion and Consideration of Resolution to approve Retirement Plan Committee charter 
 
A motion was made by Rob Brennan, seconded by Richard Ader, and the Board unanimously voted 
to approve the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (the “Board”) deems it advisable and in the best interests of 
The University of Vermont and State Agricultural College Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) to 
create a charter for the Finance & Investment Committee sub-committee, the Retirement Plan 
Committee; 

 
WHEREAS, the Board’s Finance & Investment Committee has reviewed and recommends 

approval of the Retirement Plan Committee Charter attached hereto; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board does hereby resolve as follows: 
 

RESOLVED, the Board hereby approves the Retirement Plan Committee Charter attached 

hereto.     

Discussion and Consideration of Resolution to establish new depository accounts 
 
A motion was made by Dan Burack and seconded by Tom Sullivan, and the Board unanimously 
voted to approve the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, the Finance & Investment Committee (“Committee”) of the Board of Directors of 
The University of Vermont and State Agricultural College Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) 
wishes to authorize the Treasurer of the Foundation to establish certain depository accounts on 
behalf of the Foundation in order to more efficiently administer the business of the Foundation; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Committee does hereby resolve as follows: 
 
RESOLVED, that the Treasurer is hereby expressly authorized to establish depository accounts 

on behalf of the Foundation so long as the securities or investments placed in such account are 
consistent with the Investment Policy Statement of the Board of Directors and the account meets 
the following additional requirements: 

 
(i) the account is opened temporarily for the purpose of accepting IRA beneficiary gifts;  
(ii) the account is opened at Fidelity; or 
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(iii) the account is opened at Vanguard; or  
(iv) the account was previously approved by the Foundation Board of Directors. 

 
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the status of all said accounts be reported to the Finance and 

Investment Committee at all of its regular and special meetings. 
 
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Treasurer is expressly authorized to delegate all or any part of 

the foregoing authority to the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Foundation, who in turn 
may delegate all or any part of such authority to such other officers, employees, or agents of the 
Foundation as the President and Chief Executive Officer may select; 

 
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the foregoing authorization may be modified, suspended, or 

cancelled at any time by further action of the Committee. 
 
Other Business 
 
John thanked everyone for participating and attending the meeting, wished everyone a wonderful 
summer and indicated he looked forward to seeing everyone again at our October meeting.  
 
Rich echoed John’s thanks and reported that the UVM President’s Report will be given at the 
National Campaign Luncheon immediately following the meeting. In the coming weeks, Board and 
FLC members along with nearly 1000 leaders, volunteers, and donors will be receiving an invitation 
to attend the October 2, 2015 event for the formal public launch of the campaign. We will be asking 
all members of the Board and FLC to reach out to someone they may know from our guest list to 
personally invite them to attend the event on October 2nd  -- more details about those invitations will 
be forthcoming We look forward to receiving a robust response as a result of your personal 
outreach.  
 
Rich expressed a deep thanks to Anne Forcier, Mary Schliecker-Brigham, Leslie Logan, and also 
Annie Seyler for their work organizing all of these meetings, and commented that he also did not 
want to miss the opportunity to thank the Foundation senior team for supporting all of the work 
they do advancing the mission of the UVM Foundation. 
 
Adjournment 
 
There being no further business, Chair John Hilton adjourned the meeting 11:09 a.m. 
 
 
______________________ 
Scott S. Segal 
Secretary, UVM Foundation 
 


